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I The Disillusionment of the Honeymoon
No S The Twentieth Day

By Mabel Herbert Urner
ATJTHOR OF A JOUWfAL OT A msGLKOB WJgK
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SOT Lad sot bean back

they CDfssi their apartment sUB
te the hand of the jNrtnter and

Helen wanted te go to a hotel but
Warrens people nutated that they
stay with them She tried to explain

to visit Ms family later as they had
PUmnedthat Just now she would
rather not that it would be most em

to his mother who had not expected
them so soon

But be swept aside aC her objections
Nonsense we will be ssach more

comfortable at mothers than at aay
hotel And why go to the needless
expense of a hotel when they want
us to come Ids now they would
be offended tf we didnt

The reference to the expense hart her
more than anything else While in al-

most every way sue was more econom-
ical than be this was sUH their honey-
moon and she shrank frown the thought
that he
hotel bill against her preference of this
time Then arrival at his home was
most awkward The day before Edith
hi younger sister home from boarding
school on her summer vacation bad
fallen from a steptedder while trying to
urape her school colors above her
creaser
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SIMPLE EXPEDIENTS-
TO SIMPLIFY IRONING

Little Devices Which May Be E-

ptoyed te Make Work Leas

Irksome
While a seat is tedious work

It may leis so by a few shn
pie expedients

One of these to a loss cushion rats
a flat pat of excelsior three inches
thick and big noug
comfortably

Another to the kneeboard three feet
thin and light which may be held

the lap thus making It pos to-

rt while ironing small things as coir
irs handkerchiefs dollies etc
A third for table linen is the roller

Get a big cardboard mailing tube as
long as a folded tablecloth is wide
and fasten a narrow ribbon inside

out at the end
ron it around the tube down
the end with ribbon
pass them around tile roll and an

other side so keeping the doth
smooth and compact v

BEEHIVE AMUSES
LONDON

In the heart of the East End of Los
don is k most successful bee hive that

immense interest and
to hundreds of children

The entrance to the hive fas in a
small garden adjoining the town ball
cable street but the hive itself to in a
museum After entering through the
wall the bees peas along a glass
covered way

In this can be watched the
with and kUUag of hostile

points the housemaid can be
their of cleansing the hive the

bees tending their younger
Companions and the workers laying
tip the honey

No part of bee life to shut off from
the child observer

Last year the bees collected twenty
rounds of honey but the yield this

is estimated at only eight
pounds

CANE SEATS FOR CHAIRS
Pane seated furniture to charmingly

fresh and cool in summer bed rooms
but an white enasaettng should be dose
Old room with cane seats
make attractive eoantry bed reom
chairs when treated to a coat of white
and with the legs sawed off an tech oror two

be
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The Ticklempuse
and his Sleepyland Adveottires

By Bailey With Davy and Dorfy W

A Froggies Wooing

IT

Roy Rutherford

RoT

34

° °

goody 86 were bet
at last Rosily Mr Tickle

mouse I thought we were serer
to see the hsrtJs of your home

Weve been Just crasy to yen
here havent we IXavyr

The Tlcklemouse smiled sjoojdna
turedty and helped Dorfy take

things Well this isnt ay win-
ter palace you know Fm hiving
that redecorated Just now This is

How
dq you Hke it

Davy and forty were wild with
over the furnishings of the

quaint little place Everything was s
grand books pictures chairs even
the things to eat were as cute an

usey as could be They were Just
enjoying some cheese eclairs when
the cats head knocker on tile front
door gave a rattle that made them alljump

Willy TOsUnginonse hi his slippers
rind smoking Jacket west to the
door Why come right in Cousin
Katclitf Ask your friend to step in

Cousin Ratcliff
with stubbly whtokersproved to be a lunrtsnwonderfully dre
twins had

seemed a bit shy
Is4 Mtos Aowley tar He

Jls shiny
paws as he

MissMiss The Monse-
cd to be studvinsr htocaOer tijtom to
remember he had seat him her
Sore

t

what I tall JaY summer

r

wont
a srsi rat

HIs friendtrot
than dude the

spots It
and

twirled

It
t where

a c goad

go-
ing

hit

oC-
her
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home

R de-
light

as-
a

yea
was be

moreany
He smoothed bis-

Seilow east with brown in

opera mat batwedm bb aalmtier-
r atake

steear

the floor above
They were received very hurriedly and

informally and left to look after
EdIth room had not been even

prepared for them Brerytbmg was Just
as she left

Oh Warren we shouldnt have come
here now Cant you see bow awkward
and inconvenient tt is us go to a
hotel a boardinghouse even

Now dont be foolish Things are a
little upset over Edith of course But
weD be here only a few days our apart-
ment win be ready next week Ill go
down aid tell mother to send the maid
to fix up this room At any rate well
be a lot more comfortable here than ata hotel

comfortable nay coning here te thisway as bride oh Warren cant yon
understand

Wen bow did you want to come
With a brass bead and a n irish oftrnspets and the family ttnei te fufi
dress to receive you

She drew Duct with a flush
do you LIKB to hurt see Is that

why you do it o oftenIt seems to me youre pretty easOy
hurt and whats more youre unrea-
sonable Here I brteg you to say peo-
ple for a few days while our

to being dabbed and you are
at once aiuastton l and want to go
off to some hotel If you begin by
being as bard to please as that I can

Warren dont ntense dolt You
are sayfew harder things to me ech
day

Then dont serve me occskm to Stop
betec so exaectair and unreasonable

After his almost constant complaints
and dissatisfaction all during their trbinjustice at this sent a quick

to her lips but she forced it back
She was learning not to say things

tTl eo down now and send m the
maid And youd better ret ready for

sad they bad to take her
roan on

It
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b it jut ue being

e
the re-
tort

aaeood door
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27 this 154th day the doom la
Equator has Venus Mars and

Jupiter te beneflc aspect promising a
day of rare and great favor la an
fields

Dealings between the sexes whether
business or social are under brilliant
aspects

Womens coacova should prosper
greatly whether they are In the
household or in society

Shopping millinery ii p iTinkiiyr
entertaining vteitiiig seeking

and anything connected with
the family are under good augury

Mars rules as the actuating force
for energy will power mastery and
achievement Those who are by na-
ture highly choleric or sanguine win
possibly be in danger of gctas too

into unwise speculations
Physicians surgeons and other

the red planet and should be singu-
larly gifted with forte to help and
cure

and are under strong tim
them annsaalhr powerful in the

hands of the ckJHfu and extremely
dangerous to those who approach or use
them recklessly or without thorough
knowledge and command

The day according to the signs
should be highly fortunate for all new
business changes enlargements new
methods and original ideas
for Del

Traveling to under auspices
architects metallurgists

all others who wear uniform or t rfg fa

Uranus and the sun are to mutual
de-

ceit usury and avarice
According to herbal lore artichokesparsley marshmenow

are under the moos
Persons with thto btrthdate are under-signs granting executive power Theymust avoid speculation and tyranny
ChUdxen are born under aspectsthat benevolence and high aspir-

ations

JDail Horoscope
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Seek sass

far plunging Into physical
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Fire and sharp edge whirling wheelwater
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IIe D4 reward

workenI In atoDe non
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fro eyes shifted from Willy to his
uncle then hack to Cousin Ratcliff Thebig rat slowly winked one eye at theTicklerootie and tapped his foreheadand the nodded to the frog
as if he had just emembered

Ah yfes Miss Rowley yes Win you
excuse mea moment entlemen while

Why Miss Rowley of course The

Tie1d mouse

5 lr he He took theJ50 the kitchen and the biz

what locos

ten me BatcOff what thismeat s trrfs dude and

I tell hertwit rat
Now

11
maime amway

=
+

dtenels ber arrer Idles any one te be
lata

She motioned toward the suit eases
Voutt have to open those lest so 2cnn get out my thinsHe opened the salt aces and unstrap

toed the steamer trunk When bezone she knelt bY The trunk and took
OUt her prettiest gown She dreaded this
first dinner with his family more than
she had ever dreaded anything before
Instinctively she felt she nand look her
best The assurance of brine well and
becomingly Iressed would help hex her
feminine mtnttioa told her that
Hex Pst Diluter
With His Peak

White his mother ted invited her to
luncheon several times before their mar
riage an of Us faxrity stfll seemed very

first appearances among them
bride That k should be at this
when they were not expecting her and
whim the house upset by an acci-
dent she knew was to her dteadvanl
But she make the b st of It
she wanted them to like her

The maid came to put hi order tile
room and Just in to hoot her

A few moments later Warren
lfy but we look stunning

bin recent forgotten te the
bright vision before him

X do ir eagerly as she raat to-
ward him

WeD I should say so returninc
her kiss Thats a gown I havent
seenTea I knev wanted to lost my
meet tonight Oh Warren I do

to like e
linej all

And with her heart beating Cent
went down to her first dinner with

What would It be like
of her future comfort and hanphKSS
she felt depended upon this first even-
ing at his

I
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MANY NEW SHADES-
IN WRITING PAPER

Dor Grcyf with Vbite Border

sad Aeroptene Blue Are
Farorrtesf-

lasart persons of 3 jrse avoid a y-
Urins borders a eeoentrlciry but
the new tinted papers are sin ty fare
stotibfe and quite within the of

The border

rna
oamavatbrm

paper bran Ktgilsb Man
that has caught over here 43rayhlte
and dovegray are the toccs
for the paper and these sometimes
have a white border

Blues in almost every emoefvable
with as first choicehigh savor and there are

new orchid willow andvintage among them that ai Instaroati
The cambric papers with their softguar or else the dull finish or the

In form the square sheet either sm-
e or double with the oblong envelope
preferred

tidteos consists in having the
done to match both border
and monogram appearing on the en-
velope as well as on the paper

ATTRACTIVE OPERA
OR BAG

An tractive opera or evening bag
Is of tntnlar form and gathered at the
bottom It looks much like a huge
acorn

cov-
ered with a netting of dull brease

point to
match

The netting to unusual as It is cro-
cheted te divisions
from narrow gold braid Anyone who
crochets could easily pick out a
stitch to answer or a similar effect
could be had by using the braid in alarge needle and making a

stitch over the finished hag
This is done by making a row of

loose buttonhole stitches around thetop of the bag They should be evenly
spaced The second row Is takenthrough the center of each stitchupper row and so on until the bag
to covered

With this form of bag It may be
honeycombs by putting two stitches

The top of the bag te laced and tees
a draw string of narrow green

while there Is also a handle ofplaited gold braid to match the

4I

lib

t ea are correct

iii
A touch that will appeal to the tas

EVE

It may lie fill ua
KfteD gold with tassel

la-
the

necessary to increase the number of
one spate or skip a spec four

rib-
beD

shade sev-
eral

the am

vhfd peen

en

honey-
comb

Is nar-
rowing

net-ting
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laughed gruffly Doat you

pictures Tfctteftrofber Thats TheFrog Who Would
you know Takes you for AnthonyRowley sad to figuring en enyour sister

n

Oh I see And what arcto do with him Ratcfiffryou can scare a Ticklermouse who looks enough like KissRowley to reel him
make believe for an hour or and

I gun Dorfy here win do for sfiasyou if i turned youinto a fc

and soon
UM parlor spinning awaycheerfully as if she It all herHfe Mr Prog sighed Mher nod bowed low with hisheart

was very low and tender dimpled and told him be
a knife

at the end of the skein And tTje
mouse was worse then shewas for he saw mho
the little Hesuch aa angry squeal that Mr Frogwent straight out of the windowore huge Jump never eves stopping for

And when the frightened little Dorfy-
mouse changed back into a littlegirl again she to
on the Up of her fingrer

knife off thetip oi iL I ur jrmouses taiL

Rat
reaogrjae r the Goose

W Ga lieIs a trifle in love so ottea
I

i

Well It t cal lad
avoid any treubta lot

Yes there one In the And
WouJd

for abony was wasseated In u
he watched
hand on his

Dear Mnaa RoWleY may I cut flourthreads all lovesick voice
Thirty

Notwas seared stilt be drewas long a sword lid IDa4e s slash
TkItIe

knifethe yarn and come tile
taU

with
his hat

wear a oondaJ6
oin Fro gies Fnip Jed

f bias the-rla

dottybeen

we going

berbl
ate

wheel a apasning
gaatet

mind

migl shewenas

t
down
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DAILY FASHION TALK Frances carrollI I

HE most beautiful urlnccas tn
I wig soon be a visitor to

Washington She is the Ptac Indira Bajai daughter
Gaekwar of Baroda one of India mostramous rulers who wire his wife theshsrsnee his sun Pttaee Jatotegh
and hto daughter are snow te New York

The Uttfo Drtncass is of mediumheight std very slender She has MX
broyn eyes dusky bows hair anda mouth skin color cf rich cream

8 since rube UM ten

Sbe boa no veil
The tart was o

almost line chiffon and edited with
twomcB wide band of Persian embroW
err IB which mild nrr laniln iml TheKM wean no towels
thinks tbat American women are wonderfully weHlnfonaed and
wide away She deplore tile factthat the women dt India ass so badly
educated and she 1 her best to

She Likes Hw

Her highness does not wish to crit-
icise the cloches of American women
She thinks they are an right for
Americas women For her own coon
trywomen prefers the national

It consists of the single gar-
ment wound around and around the
body over a very short linen tmueigar-
naent It follows the lines of the figure
and the head without distorting them

unnatural shapes
Her highness approves of worsen

working outside the oaae wherevernecessary She seems neces
sary European countries and in
America
man has a chance to get married and
be takes care of by her hnabanr In
the other countries this doe not seem
to be true She believes that the wo-
man has the happiest Ute te the home
But she realises that event tn India
there are widows now that they are
no longer burned who anty Lave to
work and she is interested ut Grinding
great indortxtel establishments for
these j

One a which be thinks the
Indian women can give lessons to
American women is in courtesy She
finds a brasqnerte a roughness
Americans both mss and women
which is far removed from tine univers-
al courtesy of her own country

She thinks that the dose association
between young men and young women

not a thing to be introduced suddenly I

into India TIle habit of sex seclusion
has been strong for so nany centuries j

that the feels that all changes I

should bn approached most
The is very

and the thinks that an women should j

She believe should be wise In
the thins of her household but also
that they should take an interest in

affairs and should understand i

several languages and be very wen read
She don AC however believe In women
taking on themselves the affairs of
government

She understands what a suf-
fragette means and considers that a
womans work should be
limited to an intelligent comprehension
of the politics in which her husband is
interested

She divorce and while
she realties it hi sometimes necessary
she thinks t a it should be strictly
limited

The Prtnro to
years old and is well educated She is
to enter the University of Baroda this
fall She bar never worn stays as her

LOCAL
Iaducon its la Terms

will make unusually low terms on all
accounts opened during July If you
need ny kind of
Is the time to buy to best advantages

Aside From Cssgiaeratioas
as to appearances carpets need cleaning
periodically in the Interest ofCongers removes dust and ger

Try Murin Rye Remedy
Fear Red Weak Weary Watery ayeal
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an opportunity for novel effect to-

en who nave the true clothes
f nowadays lie thick upon the mid

rfifftf counters

vsKtaty sand attractiveness and for
tttls of mosey and a hit of foreeons tile clever

may all sorts of ride little

lerttoft of things to wear
The gars and the Ontoi mnsttua

the dfanftias which yptr te an ead-
lesi line are to be had trifle Fur

In the form of elaborate trim
mtegs since the header If properly sill
Bled gives Ih FrQBebfest touch
imaginable As a suggestion for a cool
comfortable and becoming frock I call
attention to the IBuetrattou

As pictured the frock to worked out
in white Swtos Muslin botched with
striped zeihyr te mauve and white The
bordered Material forms the deep
which scantily out offers a rouge for
the fairness of the opper skirt portion
A Barrow

hemp while the finely pleated frBl at the
nock and elbows Is formed of white
nainsook edged with a border of the
striped night The Buttons which
really serve the purpose for which they
were originated are of white crochet
and the belt to of mauve patent leather

tkHt of the sailor to covered with striped
lovterd sad trimming consists of a

band of straw nntohed with a
smart at the side

eh a vootuiiifr worked oat te white
sly of Mack sad white stripy
or wftsls with a border of
wMto strined material would make

TO KEEP VAST IK PLACE

mode two inches shorter than the

Sew a hook and eye on

THE bordered goods which otter
J

range hewiideriog Is its

have
fNdIa to add to her coIl

for
thermers there is no

Of the bordering trims
panel from neck to

De the latest
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a
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VIEWS OF INDIA PRINCESS

She Will Visit Washington Sooa
I

mother believes In following tab custom
of her country and dispensing with
them She has never come out m the
sense in which the word to used here
An Indian girt comes out only when
she to married

The princess has never danced in
life In India only the Nautch and
the attendants te the temple dance It
would not be considered for
piuicass to waits or twostep even
another girl and it would be unthink-
able for her to with a man

She has never gone in for the more
violent athletics either and looks with
wonder on your tall musnutor
women who swim and fence and stride
over golf courses

Then there are the theaters The
princess has been to theaters in her
own country te Park hi London and
m New i
aters te mule the women
are always te private boxes by them-
selves The princess Is very fond of
seeing plays and knows aO the most
famous ones ta London and Parts She
attends any modern play which to put
on the stage

She rather fond of too
red goes to a many amcerts She
slays a little herself but to not extreme-
ly musical She to very much interested-
in books and says she wants to study
herd and become as wise as her broth

But she has no thought of a ca-
reer like so many American girfcs and
understaads as a matter or course that
she win be married some day

She has
members of her fanrily and other
relatives Her ratfe of nears
make it Impossible for aer to know

besides the customs of her csis-
itr She to mach interested te wstch-
me young and young men together
watch people on the stage She

desire to leap over the footloin
She Is fond cf her hams andnaturally o an affcttonate dtepoeftton

Bet she taos a youthful enjoyment te
tile strange sights and scenes of leer
travels

NEGLECT OF HEALTH-
A woman who is too busy to take

care of her health Is like a workman
who is too busy to sharpen his tools

lansbtirgh Bro
Dry Goods and

ReadytoWear Artides

420 to 426 7th Street

PURE SMOOTH DELICIOUS

ICE CREAMT-
he and refreshes and delightsyou My Ice Cream is the wrestit once and youll in-
sist upot It always
Pineapple Sk ra ec a
We mate special to

excursions lawn fetes andPrompt deliveries al-ways

ROSENFELDS
Largest Ice Cream

Parlor in

Capita Corkctkrii Easy

i Sacred SdfigsC-

Wttt Simple Accompaniment
Keguhu Price 9 rends T
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Real Names of Authors
i

By CarrollFrances

PRIZES OFFERED
PUZZLE SOLVERSW-

eekly prizes of five three and
twe dollars rgspecttveiy are giver
to the fninfHSt iiilg for the peszte
prided en the Womans Page of
the Sunday evening edition of The
Times each week for the three se
tetkNH worthy

to an who ear
The a

OriateaUtr m nrem
so receives

tatten al-
ta award

author of this ptnale

upon the diveisUy of
interests m ttteratnre

According to one of my correi
sin the coOectton the
of many who have written works whiche world would have been the loser hadneb book never seen print on theother hand this states that

PHYSICIAN ADVISES
WASHING OF FRUIT

Many Cases of inoess
Have Been Traced tor-

mnidtiia te a vttysfadan earl a
ease of mnees serious and etherwise-
tnur be traced to the use of fruit that

that the usual care he de
dare taRe ia wMUnc fruit

and to an of nafrsneous matter

Indeed no rant iniihl in the ctty
markets sh juld ever be eaten without
first being washed

However persons who too tmeiuti We
using all manner of measures to avoid
mirrcbes seers to fare no bettor than
the rest of ue But the ordinary cleans
tag of the fait that Domes to tile table
to te line with common rlriinltnrsi

An oversight of the maid wbo does the
work would save many family from
actual disease

utensil for washing troll It eon be
under the ntnnms water with the

Tee band breaking the force of tine
stream and sending k ta showers over
the fruit If dose muoerty the moat
dettcato fruit to not rehired by the

But the washing should be dons
before the trait to broken by any ro
cess of pien i Afluu

TO MAKE ROSE PILLOW
For a simple pillow dry the JVesh-

petate on a dry slay but not m the ssta

and a bottle of attar of roses and fill
into pink gland cambric covers Make
the outside cover of white linen em-
broidered with IOSWB

MINT FOR SANDWICHES

coM meat or salad there to no sandwich
quite so refreshing ou a hot summer
chopped fine and moistened with a little
French dressing The sandwiches are
also the afternoon tea

The contest doses at 3
Oft Friday of each week open

to
are dMadIT

neat

tile odIIM

THE t generally ooo

contains
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net bm
bold be

that to At
heat by eueftd dealers
who It eo the dust of
their and the street It still ubeen to dust to

in picking

The colander or bcs is the
held

nee

uer little ns root ua

For a luncheon or little with

day S the one put together with mint
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Another writer tells me she enjoyed

may have a
tf ntar iota of writing essays or
poems or biographical hatches or

philosophical dissertation but whatever

him all nnujiiefUimiljr CeBewiag it
He may read Hundreds of books but-

te the end he comes forward with only-
a certain set of ideas gleaned front his

wist of us who are
wise enough to chose a diverse course
for our literary wanderings to like
books because they are books rather

fancy
Bat then ft takes many books as wen

as many men to make a world More
over it takes more attention to

to state your preferences to make-
a pod puzzle page Please dont for-
get that

ONLY RASPBERRIES-
ARE HARD TO FIND

Vegetables and Fruit More Abtia
Than Before This

Season

plentiful m the local markets today
that they haw been at sal ties prey

Kaspherries weie Btc
bevies easy to awywhera from

to S cotta a quart 1owanl tag
the range te price widened

be berries were exeeltentte qutttr
the ncojorfty bf liig brought In from
fields near by Washington The supply
to Bkerr to exceed that ef

fields are simply covered with bock

Attbough tile raspberry has been
Gatosed among the regulars the place
irs been well died by hueklsbflrrfes
which have bees selling from 9 to

Peaches and plums sHhough the sup
ply wet ptentifeL an the euattty good

CHICKEN AND ALMONDS
Equal quantities of white meet of

fhtckm and of almss s Emend very

rich cream make a delectable filling tos

SANDWICHES OF
filed with thin slices of

Swtos cheese seasoned with a little
Ifmtlr mustard make a substantial
item for a luncheon to be served to
kunai automobilists
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As matter of It droll how
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Yes there are pianos which
sell on terms as low as S a 1
month but it stands to reason 1

1 that a piano which RENTS for 1-
At iJ5 a month is a superior

I i
Notwithstanding this

We are SELLING the pianos-
of the great Knabe rent I

fast as they come back on
monthly payments of just what 1
each piano brought in RENT i

Dont this strike you as a 1
1 mighty good chance to get a 1

fine piano both cheap and easy
1 W F FREDERICK PIANO I
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